
Moore Public Schools
Title I Reading

Get the Punctuatio n Bight
Should you use "it\" or "its"? A semicolon or a colon? Punctuation canbe tichy.

This guide will help your children remember basic rules they'll need for witing.

Pcriodr, erclomotion pointr, ond quertiolt morft,
a Put a period at the end o[ most sentences:

This summer is supposed to be extronely hot.
a Periods are used with abbreviations, such

as Mrs. and Tues.

o An exclamation point shows excitement:
We're going out Jor ict cream!

a Use a question mark after a question (Did

you do your homrworh?), but not with an
indirect question: Mom ashed iJ 1 did my
homeworh.

Semicolons ond rolons
o A semicolon can be used instead of a period

or conjunction (and, or, but) between two
complete sentences: My Javoitt subject is
math; he preJers science.

a Use semicolons in a list that already has

commas: She visited Boise,ldaho; Las Vegas,

Ndafut and Seattle, Washinglon.
o A colon introduc es a list. You'll nud these

itans for the party: balloons, streamers, and
cahe.

Quotolion mllk and hyphcnr
a Quotation marks surround a person's exact

words: My d.ad said., "Come home after
school. " Quotation marks arent needed
here: My dad said to comt home aJter school.

a Use quotation rnark around titles o[ anicles,
stories, and poems- Note: Titles of book,
rnagazines. newspapers. and movies are gen-
erally iulicized.

a H,?hens are used when talking about age:
A six-year-old child Do not hyphenate when
you say "I m srvrn years old."

o Use a hlphen when writing out fractions:
He ate one-qvaner of the piZZa.

(ommot
o Use a comma between two adjectives: Heb

dn orgafized, dilige studen|
o A comma is used before a conjunction (and,

or, but) tojoin two complete sentences: He
$ianted to go to the game, but he was sick.

a Dates have commas between the day and
year (May 1,2016).ln the middle of a sen-
tence, put a comma after the year as well:
My friend was bom Decaaber 30, 2005, in
Baltimore.

o Commas are used before or after dialogue:
"Donl be late," Mom said. Or Mom said,
" Donl be late ."

lportropher
a Contractions have apostrophes. They

replace one or more letters: you're (you are),
ir3 (it is), sheb (she is or shr has).

a Use an apostrophe to show possession: My
teacher\ desh is neat. lf the noun is plural,
the apostrophe follows the "s": The teo,chers'

deshs are neat.
a Don t use an apostrophe with the possessive

pronoun "its": The doghurt its paw.
a Never use an apostrophe with a plural noun

that's not possessive: Flowers for sale.
a Use )i our when you are talking about some-

thing tlut someone has or that belongs to
someone: Don't Jorget your jachet. You're is
the contraction ofy ou are. You're a great
listmer
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